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Energy and 
Environment Engineering

Energy and Environment research focuses on

tackling the key challenges of the generation,

storage and provision of energy and protecting our

environment for a cleaner future. Through months

of preparation and with collaborative efforts of all

the speakers, committee members, conference

secretary and student volunteers, IASED will

provide more open and brilliant platform for global

researchers, engineers, practitioners and policy

makers. In these conferences, ground-breaking

studies and analysis will be shared, insightful ideas

will be discussed, and new trends of the theoretical

and applied fields of energy and environment

engineering will be presented vividly in front of

audience.

Nuclear Energy and Engineering, Renewable

Energy, Sustainability and the Environment,

Environmental Chemistry and Pollution...



2022 International

Conference on Frontiers of

Energy and Environment

Engineering

CFEEE 2022

This will be an energetic, stimulating and

informative event, convening scientists,

researchers, experts and delegates from the

energy and environment engineering arena.

Being part of it, you will have opportunities to

meet colleagues and friends, learn and share

experiences.

Qingdao, China • August 19-21, 2022

This conference is focused on modern concepts of

sustainable and green infrastructure and

environmental practices with consideration for

global implications of burgeoning urbanization,

climate change, and stewardship of coastal and

other sensitive environments. The conference aims

to present recent global developments in coastal

engineering, environmental-friendly construction

and development practices, green building

materials, architectural design innovations,

sustainable cultivation and conservation practices,

land reclamation and re-purposing concepts, and

advances in environmental analysis and

monitoring. We will focus on the as-built world as

we currently know it, and what is not known about

cities and resource developments of the future. 

www.cfeee.org

cfeee@iased.org

ICCAEE 2022
Shanghai, China (Hybrid Conference) 

October 21-23, 2022

www.iccaee.net

iccaee@iased.org

2022 International

Conference on Civil,

Architectural and

Environmental Engineering



2022 International Joint

Conference on Clean Energy

and Smart Grid

CCESG 2022

CCESG 2022 welcomes researchers, engineers,

scientists and industry professionals to an

open forum where advances in the field of

Clean Energy and Smart Grid can be shared and

examined. The conference is an ideal platform

for keeping up with advances and changes to a

consistently morphing field.

Qingdao, China • August 19-21, 2022

www.ccesg.org

ccesg@iased.org


